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dents who wish to see what their finals will be like be-
"Ebb Tide" will be the theme for the annual Navy „-'''. 'e

r.'",.:.'- «js fore registration, will be available for second semester.
: Hall being held tonight in the Student Union Ballroom

t,—,d(,,--,:e~i(,,j~ ly.,'Y ij j:'i. A Fgs Registration Finals Schedule, for use by stu-

IBU[( j: from s to 12 p.m.
The Navy Color Girl will be crowned at the inter- R was announced by Lon fttchley, E-Board, that in

I
: mission of the dance at 10:30p.m., according to Fortin. case o! electives or sectioned courses, students csn alter

Finalists for color jrf are
their schedules to avoid an overload of tests on one day.

Che The Pre-Registration Finals rom the ASUI General Reserve,

Ruth McCall, Gamma Phi; Mar- Schedufe was approved by Aca- according to Johnson.

cia Antonson, Tri Delta; Julie demic Vice president, H. W. Never On SundayT

Gustavel, Kappa, and Kay gÃ '. Steffens and members of the In- In the 1963 policy it was stat-

o w icjt
'Ig II Snelspn, Theta. Capt. HarryI

terim Committee for second se- ed that the special events are

art at 550, Tryouts for Studio Produc. E. Davey, prpfe~or of naval
mester of this year and first not to be held on Sunday. This

ular varsi.,"'jotls will be held Monday, Dec science, will crown the queen.
F" f 'fhf -

jj) j

semester of 1966-67. The sched- policy was quest m by Mv ral

7,m. in the U.Hut. Capt. Davey will be assisted
ule wR e Printed in the Ar members of th Board
gonaut prior to registration in

will coach i The cuttings from the three by Gwen Tolmie, Gamma Phi,

plays and the upper division t'hp Present Navy Color Girl. "It is hoped that students don't able to put on a Program any

', 'drama majors that will direct AB cput ants fpr Navy 0
I I

Ift use Sh schedule to get out of said «possibly'he committee
time it pleases," Mick Morfitt

the Plays are as follows: An(on or Gfrf attend(ed a judea and weve
Chekpv's "The Boar," directed introduced tp members pf fhe

game Rt .'y Wendy Beams, off campus;
I is

Sunday but I hate to saddle fu.

Tennessee Williams 27 Wag-

I

Junjpr Coj. I ouloads of Cotton," directed by time yesterday i'~b ~ —. Igi . ' p.".,*." I'' g
Nikki McDonnell, KaPPa; and vptcd fpr the I affst E-Board, that tho people work't was moved and passed that

tain Com. t Ljjfjan Hellman's "The Little ing in the registration fine could the report state, "These events

Moscow I Foxes," directed by Cary Am. prevent abuses of the system by Preferrably not to be held on

raffey C,C, 1 brose, Pi Phis of charge to aff University stu-
using the usual methods of as-

There are three available rpl- dc(nts accordfng tp Ray Fort(in
signing sect ioned classes. Elections

Frosh at 's each in "The Boar" and "27 Phi Deft, publicity chairmajn.
Atchley also thanked Dr. Stef- It was moved aftd passed that

Wagonfoads of Cotton" and sev. Music for the dane wBI b ro. HOUDAT CONTESTANTS So homore candidates for Ignis Holly 'Queen are; (front row) Paf McCofffsfer, Houston; Nancy fens and members of the In- A genera e ec ons e e

St a te eu available roles in "The Little vided by the Thfllbcenth Naval love, Alpha Gam.; Elain Wozniak, Afpffa Phl; Pain Poffenrofh, Kappa; Ruth Ravelli, DG; Susan Weeks, Campbell, (see-p omore can a es r terim Committee for the priority on Wednesday, March 9, 1966.

rc P»«»fsp District Dance Band, a group ond row) Carol Hohenberger, French; Pam Palmer, AfpfiaChI;'Harriet Russell, Pine; Ann Rut ledge, Tri-Delta; Val Bing- + j
y g-- ~ f

r o s h at available on the various crews of 22 professjonaf musicians ham, Forney; Jasmine Mffsacos, Theta; Dorothy Nueur, Carter; Carol Anderson, Pi Beta Phi; Nancy Andrus, Gamma Phi. report on their areas of concern

involved in Production, NP ex. frpm
Remit Dues and future plan.

S t a t e .: pense is involved so all are
A motion to remit the p cent A complete report is on file

urged tp try out. The production The dance will be semi-for- NMP IN I p, ]g class dues of law students to regarding the Student - Faculty

mal.
tSo ssOUBVB Bench and Bar was passed by Retreat, itwasltcportedby Ruth

Ifffsg ~ g Executive Board. The motion, Ann Knapp. A budget.commit-

Any Misses whp turn to Board, stated that law students for work on preliminary action
Mrs. over Christmas vacation are not considered graduate sfu- in allocating extra monies, she
should report tp the regis dents by the University, and are indicated. Future plans includ-

fral s offfcc fmmcdfatcfy aft npt considered members of the ed an analysis pf student facul-

l1 l5 er vacation said Lee O'Nein under-graduate grouPs by he ty committees.
ASUI.registrar. Indiana System

'p'»'::":.'r.'.': »"-"":,',: 1 The official opening of the each colfege on the University Week dance, The dance begins If they wish to have their Law students are forced to Pay Lpn Atchfcy reported on the

Christmas season on campus will select an outstanding soph- at, 9 p.m. with the crowning of married name used second dues to a class that they don t Educational Improvement Com-

will take place Sunday when omore in his department. The the Queen at 10:30 p.m. Music semester O'eill said, they belong to while th y nn mittee and the problems of ed.

the sophomore class presents winners will bo announced at is by the "Shadows" and dress must complete a married vo e ln e e ec on pf. class o ucation and .evaluation. The

each living group with Christ- the Holly Week dance, dinner attire is requested. women s card right after va.. p p committee will use the IndianaI

Ijji cation.
functions other than those open system, a system of evaluation

mas wreaths marking the be- Mlstletpe Madness Tickets for the dance can be to all students Morfitt stated.

ginning of "Holly Week." The Highlight of the week purchased from sophomore E-l, uee': Gail Ater, assistant general comes Saturday night when Hpl- Board members in the living "As 82 Per cent of the Fresh- jn thcjr survpy

chairman, announced the final ly Week comes tp an end with groups. Tickets are $L00 a QQI if+C 'I man law students alone have The evaluation won't be pub.

plans for the annual Christmas the "Mistletoe Madness" Holly couple. 4 %8atP 4 or comPlete during fjygf BPm"'ished widely partly because pf

spirit week today. Following
ter a degree, they should npt be limitation of funds Atchley in-

@ Q considered members of under- djcated. We hope perhaps to use

the contestants will take part in g 4441 ~443) 1 fitf fj IM&'Ifg gg tfjf
' standing faculty awards, Atch.

The motion as Passed will fey stated.
"',:.'>5- Ii'IR a fashion show to be held in Only minor autcmobile acci- subtract the dues of the!aw stu-

the SUB ballroom, Tuesday eve- Nh4tf Nhgy44fa 44aa ~ dents occurred over the Thanks- dent from the total amount dis- drops and coat hangers m the

ning at 7 p.m. Following the Ql I 'Qf III ai I Cl giving Holiday which involved bursed among the appropriate men's johns, according to Den.

fashion show, the five finalists University students. Ten stu- classes. A motion to table the ny Dobbin. In reporting on the

dents were reported as being in report until it could be looked

d 'u ucts of roses
m ers of the University music fac-,

o 1 jh f into further, died for lack of (Conti ued p P g 2) Col. 6)
ulty will be heard by University Symphony Orchestra accidents, and only three pf

concert-goers at 4 p.m. Sunday in the University audi these received injuries

NE TG REIGN: Navy men will crown one of these fivo, "'" g """ ""'orium ss they augment the brass and woodwind sec. H',"" '"t'"d h""'ms w"t'etcrtetcmeetpmcy Ici'fr)gffffffg fggee

Chi. Standing are Kay Snelson, Theta; and Ma c'nfonso sophomores a chanc'o "tone"'iano Concerto No. 1 in B F)at Minor. men, a119, live at the P i Tau was established in 1963. Instead The Argonaut's Special

Tri Delta. Coronaffon ceremonies al'e at IO:3O, and fho "P' g g, ". Making their first public appearance on the Idaho of a limit of two special events Christmas Issue ls scheduled

dence theme is Ebb Tide. (photo by Nelson)
practice at the women's living campus are Ronald E. Wise and Martin D pachey They Also '" the ar 'vere Joan each school year, the rePort

groups starting at 6:30 until all will assist the 60-piece orchestra as it performs the Cor- Bailey, a"d BE~bura Amdt, Tri states, "there may be four spe- Features and other articles

meet at the SUB at 7:00. Di- iolan Overture by Beethoven and the Symphony No. 5 Delta, and Sharon Granlund, oial events each ~chool year." on Cbrfstma and sfyecfftf cu-

aff I4 Claafe )ll tfffeft rectly following the caroling the Campbell all 19. Miss Bailey The report also suggested re-

sophomores are invited to a received a sprained ankle; Rus- vision in the financial arrange- tfons on Christmas ifts ~ff
dance to be held in the Bucket Since joining the music fac- sell minor cuts on his forehead ments for the Programs. Jo n-

nftlwfttl Phfdxgfl8 r Clrr)r of the SUB where refreshments 0 C l d
uity this fall, Tyler ha. aPPear. and Ahrens tw ha h aves in son suggested that any Profits be included In the issue.

earned will accrue tp the En- Organfgations with meetingsl'i nist for Cpmmunit Concert
tertajnment Fund, and any los- notices Etnd living group

S»ta Claus and his helpers pus didn't know about it but a On Friday the final voting for 'y o ~ The grouP was thrown to the incurred will be madeuP news should be handed in by

R«expected to be the djstin- great number pf children pn earn the Holly Week Queen will take soPrano Kar'n Hurdstrom. For- front of the car when it slid pff from th fund. previously such

. guished guests at the annual pus didnt know about it We place. Members of the IK's will LTC —730
merfy he was on the teaching the road near cottonwood at 6 monies have been taken from

a ur av noon. I e rffon

Kiddies Christma Part " [ h t g t 1 t, lpp bn visit each living group with German Conversational Group
staff of the New England Cpn- p,m. Wednesday night and into the ASUI General Fu„d aut office is closed, news may

be sll ed under the door.
be held Dec. 12 at 3 p.m. in the dren this year as compared tp

servatory of Music for five a barrow pit and then fell However, if the balance in—3 p.m.
SUB Ballroom, according to last years 4p-5p." Also on FridaY, the Dean of years. about 1p feet into a drainage the Entertainment Fund is ul Save your Christmas shop.

Christmas committee chairman d C f» Cl —1 10 T fer's formal 'raining in- ditch. They were admitted to St. " ', ", " ' ql 14 ~ Week,
r s an ra ass —: y r s orma .raining in-

.es ie athews p.m. eluded the bachelor of music (Continued pn Page 2) Cpl. 7)

SATURDAY master of music degree and

Alpha Phi Omega I a.m, Artist Diploma I om the cnn. I:-li-,.„-::;;:a'.,-',,':.:.:."'.i:-'::'.,",.':,!-':,:-!---.,:;-,'-"„',);:,

Kappa SigmaS —6 p.m. SerVatpry, and priVate Study 'td-': -',:.;:nf,":::;.".„"..-',=.';,'d:..';,':„I-',":1,=..-.'-.-.::-„.;::.1,::.'..'«':.s':,:.'=';.

proximately 100 children of fac-
- wr.

SUNDAY

The annual "Kiddies Christ- p m Julhard School of Music.

mas Party" is sponsored by the
P t 't f ~,'t, 1 j .,' '.: ft, 'olly Week Fashion Show Prac- certs in the Boston area and

e Activities council All chil-, t".',', -. -
". '-'~j ''f

, ji .:,' tice —3 p.m. appeared on half hour educa-

drsn on campus are invited to . 1":-.;:,',:eWg 'fci — ':t;, - jhhw,t: pili sigma Kappa —I:sc p:m, tional television programs. He

Rttend the party. 't',:.:.:,;:"„'--„,~vm'—,," es —- —»'lpha Lambda Delta - 3 p.m. has also appeared as a soloist il, ' ':,
gP'he

party includes a Christ-:,':.:..'::;.,,'=",„'i' ..':~ ~ Westmjnjster Foundation —6 with the Boston Pops Orches-,.t"-.-"-...':,', Ifsgffl

»s movie in the Bprah The- P.lYl.

Rtre, Christmas Caroling in the New England Conservatory Or-
MONDAY

Ballroom, and talking tp the chestra, the Mefrpse Symphony
History Discussion —7:30 p.m.

jolly old fellow with the white Arts and Crafts —1:10 p.m.
beard. Refreshments are serv-

es --" '
' 'nd Capp Cod Symphony, ='.-:-,; .1, j-.:t ..I::„';,',h"::=:-'~~

Wise, first horn with the unj-

d snd each child is presented: I', "I::. j+. ' — varsity orchestra, t s a c h s j,,'.:.:::::--:;,'I1: .'-, i
wit" a bag of candy from San- - thd: - tf'-q jr~(i,iu — W." .',"„-a I gs g ~II, French horn, low brass instru- I .h..".I;"...';.'j

help rs to t he ho e. ~'I ', I:iglt!1,'-::;, y .% ~«-w.:.p ffggf Ffftffff fff ments and music literature. Hs lw' jlj

"Since .this is our only ac. —', 'ypj:- „,'mh w= ': ' lfff saggy Nfdfu dig tntto School of M sic "ttd Yale
vity of the Year, we like to do A ~F „"'',"~,. Angel Fffghf the Afr Force university. He is completing

KIDDiES CHRlSTMAS —The committee, which will sponsor ROTC 111 b doctoral studies at the Univers- f'v>,:.
sponsor group, wi

1 s. s ar as we npw, a Christmas party for children of faculty members and tapping additional members ity of Wisconsin.

married students on Sunday, PrePares for the afternoon before Chrfsfm»»~tfon Wise has taught at Wjttertg-lt is the only chance the kids
get to have a Christmas Party acf Y f es, Seafedl lcslie Mafhews French committee chair-IYI 1 ~ e I I according to Peggy Reed, DG.d d, erg University in Ohio and the IDAHO PEP SONG FORUM —Members of Sigma Alpha iota, national Pmfessfonaf music

is in . Sp, we really try iytan; Edgar Simmons, FarmHouse; and Marie Warflhofz, Unjvcrsjty pf Wjscpnsjn 'He has honorary for women, members of E-Board and interested students mef Tuesday in the

o show them a good time. Efh 1 Sfeef Sfandjng Ca„ole Nack Ha>s. Joafl Gafb<a,fh The gfrfs wfn be selected experience as a professional Vandal Lounge fo sing and learn the school songs. leading the singing is John Ander.

b
e par tes m the past have

Forney Dolores McCiean, Shoup Shirley Harris, Ethel Steel, from those nominated this hornist in Canada and Mjd-west son, Beta. Playing the piano is J. M, O'Donnell, local attorneY and author of the Idaho ffg

Darteffe Afforf, and Julie Joslin, both Kappa.
fElf. and Eastern cities. song.

great number of children on earn
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Reporters . Roger Anderson, Gene Msrsfflo, Bill Roller,
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Ite
fottrtC.CAP MEETING

Cross Campus 'lliance Par-

ty will elect officers this Mon-

day at 7 p.m. in the Student

Union Building. Anyone inter-

ested ln an office should con-

tact Bob Aldrldge, Theta Chl,

before the meeting.
4.H WINNER

Gregory Melton, Gsuit, has

been named one of six nation-

al beef program winners at the

44th national 4-H Club Congress

most enthusiasm and spirit d„l
ing the basketball season. Tha
rally men will call the roll
all men's living groups at eyeg
home basketball game Th,
sward will go to the grotlp hav.
ing the best consistent attenii.
ance and which shows the iripst
enthusiasm ttuoughout the sea.
son.
ART CONTEST

Rule sheets are now avaiiabI<
in the SUB program director I
office, the Audio-Visual Ceittel
and the Art Department, for thI
1966 Student Art Contest.
entries must be for disPlay, the
original work of the artist and
can be in algy medium. Enhjes
must be in the SUB office hy
4:30 p.m. Jan. 5.
ORGANIZATION

PRESIDENTS
Presidents of all living groups

and organizations should turn
their names in to the Gem Box
in the ASUI Office, according
to Doug Tully, Gault. The nam.
es are needed for the Gem,

titictl
Hood
with

Pancake Night at the Blue Din-

ing Room of the SUB from 5 sa

7 p.m. Sunday. Featured oil the
menu will be hutibermi1k, blue-
berry, Swedish andi fresh shaw-
wlll be bacon, eggs, ham anid

sausage and a vatriety of bev-

eragest.

PLAQUE AWARD
The Rally Committee is going

to award a plaque iaward to the
men's living group showing the

in Chicago. He received a $M0 dn New Orleans yesterday.
scholarship for his work in rais- PROMOTION

ing a beef herd. Robert F. Miller, assistant
naval instructor, has been pro.
moted to the rank of Senior

cow, a Forest Service Inter. with the Navy 18 years.
mountain Fore~ and Range Ex- DECORATIONS

periment Station entomologist, Lessons for making Christ-

presented a scientific paper at . mas decorations started at 7

p,m. Thursday in the SUB. They
he annual meeting of the En- are sponsored by the Arts an

tomological Society of America Crafts Committee. The group

also plans to sponsor beginning

and advanced knitting. classes
next semester.

UNCLAIllIED MOSAICS
Those who started mosaic

projects under the Arts and
Crafts Committee program are
asked by the committee to come

. to the Crafts Room of the SUB
'nd finish them.

PANCAKE NIGHT
The Blue Bucket will present
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Epitaph on the Politician
Here, richly, with ridiculous,ttisplay,
The Politician's corpse was laid away.
While all of his acquaintance sneered Itnd slanged,
I wept: for I had longed to see him hanged.—Hilaire Belloc

In yesterday's Lewiston Tribune there was an edi-
torial concerning out-of-state tuition at the University.
State Rep. Lyle R. Cobbs, R-Ada, has a lawsuit before
the Third District Court at Boise asking that aut-of-
state tuition be increased at the University.

"Cobbs has contended quite accurateIy that the cost
of educating an out-of-state student at an Idaho institu-
tion is more than the $380 in tuition charged," states
the editorial. Cobbn estimated the cost at about $1,300

Prof. Site Satisfactory
Dt. John B. Sits, assistant

professor of foreign languag-
es, hsd s heart attack - - cor-
onary thrombosis - - last Sat-
urday evening.

According to his heart
specialist, Dr. Weitz of Pull-
man, he hsd the same type
of heart attack suffered by
former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower.

Weltz said that Sits's con-
dition Is "satisfactory." He
will remain In the Grttman
Hospital ln Moscow for ap-
proximately two weeks. No

visitors are allowed st the
present time. It hss not yet
been determined when Sita
will be able to resume bis
tesohlng duties.
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per year. Originally he suggested that tuition be raised
to that figure, but his lawyer, T. H. Eberle, Boise, this
week asked the court to raise tuition to $750 effective
with the beginning of our second semester. The author
of the editorial then questioned why any "responsible
public official... would advocate a restriction that
harsh on a major Idaho institution."

Common Practice
According to the writer, below-cost tuition for out-

of-staters is a common practice throughout the country,
involving a certain unstated reciprocity that works to
the advantage of in-state students as well as those from
outside.

"There isn't an institution of higher learning in the
nation that doesn't welcome among its native born a few
outsiders to provide the broadening experience that is
as much a part of a college education as the professors
and the textbooks. Tuition should be a control device,
not an impenetrable barrier against the outside world,"
the author states. He concludes by asking what Cobbs
is trying to prove by such a lawsuit.

Trying To ProveP
We would also like to ask what he is trying to prove.

It is not as if the University were overrun with out-of-
state students. Undergraduates have been limited to
20 per cent of students for a number of years. If we
raise the tuition, not only will we lose many of our un-
dergraduates, but probably a larger number of ntudents
in the graduate school will ]eave. How many forestry
students would remain if our out-of-state tuition were
raised? There are not enough students going into for-
estry from Idaho high schools even to maintain our in-
dustry in the state.

local lnterestP
Perhaps the move being made by Cobbs is an attempt

to stifle the state's two universities while making Boise
College (which is not state'supported and would liot be
affected by the tuition change) more attractive to out-
of-state students. We would hope that a legislator,
such as Cobbs, who's serving on the House Education
Committee, is not so much a purveyor of local interests
as he appears to be. We feel that Boise College will
continue to grow rapidly because of its centralized lo-
cation in a populated part of the state. However, we
would hate to see either University become a more pro-
vincial institution by lowering the percentage of out-of-
state students. We remain adamant against Mr. Cobbs
and his proposal.

Cortgratelations
Congratulations to the faculty members who have

made it possible for students to use a pre-registration
finals schedule in arranging their courses for next sem-
ester.

The schedule will be published prior to registration
in February, giving studenta an opportunity to arrange
courses so that they do not have a conflict of several
tests on the same day. As of next semester, a great
deal more responsibility for avoiding a poor test sched-
ule will be shouldered by the students.

However, the students also will have the responsi-
bility of llot abusing the system. It is fairly obvious
that by taking some courses, students could BITanpe
their courses so that their finals are over early in the
week. This is not the purpose of having B pre-regis-
tration schedule for finals. If it is found that many
students are avoiding courses in which the final is sched-
uled at the latter part of the week, the new program
may be cancelled.

!-Stlkel!js
Mary's Hospital in Cottonwood
for the night.

The accident occurred be-
cause of icy roads and impaired
vision due to a snow storm in
the area, according to Ahrens.
He said the car is "mashed up
in the front-end pretty bad," but
that the damage is repairable.

Another accident Wednesday
night involved Fred Freeman,
22, Bill Johnston, 23, both off
campus; Jim Freeman, 20, Sig-
ma Chi, and Roberts Timm, 20,
Tri Delta.

Fred Freeman, driver of the
car, said his 1965 Corvair was
hit by an oncoming car on the
Whitebird Hill, eight miles soufh
of Grangeville.

There were no injuries, and
damage to the car will amount
to about $300, he said. He attri-
buted the accident to icy roads
and a snow cover.

sA y tHr-": (OL(H $ E-SQAREI M0TES

off-campus housing committee,
Dobbin stated that the commit.
tee had split into three areas,
one to work with the city coun.
cil, one on investigation and one
area to set up housing stand.
ards. The committee is also
planning a survey of off-cam-
pus students, Dobbin indicated.

Senate System
The possibility of setting up a

very small senate system was
mentioned by Dianne Green,
head of the Student Government
Review and Revision Board. A
proposal on actual student gov-
ernment revision should be
ready by the end of the semes-
ter she indicated.

Bob Aidridge, whose area of
concern is class officers, stated
that the class leaders had got.
ten together and were working
on plans. However, he express-
ed dissatisfaction with the work
not being done by freslmnan
class president, Devon Walker.

Gripes Encouraged
Wc encourage students to

bring their gripes and sttgges-
tions to the bookstore and in.
firmary committees, Mick Mor-
fitt indicated in his report.

Judy Manville reported that
she was examining the ASUI
regulations and said sho hoped
that the change in the class elec.
tion dates which did not pass
this Call would pass in the
apl lng.

Campus relations were repor-
ted on by Don Fry. The future
is a little bleak for this area
of concern, Fry reported. It is
difficult to run around asking
if people are having any prob-
lems each week he added. Fry
also suggested that something
be done in the way of improv-
ing the statue on the Adminis-
tration Building lawn.

Headquarters for

The most involved fact ln the
world

Could have been faced when
lt was simple.

The biggest problem ln the
world

Could have been solved whe
lt was small.

The holocaust early last Wed-
nesday morning which left two
University students in the hos-
lital with serious injuries shock-
ed many of the people in Moscow
as well as University students.
But it shouldn't have; I have
been waiting for it to happen
for years. And because of this
I feel partly responsible for the
students'njuries.

I have lived here practically
10 years while hoasing condi-
tions in Moscow have deterior-
ated, bitt never said a word,
never so much as raised my
voice in protest at the fire traps
which flourish in this city. But
I refuse to take all the blame,
for it is shared hy the apart-
ment owners, the city of Mos-

cow, the University, and final-

ly the students themselves.
Next Year?

Despite the large numberof
new, safe, and attractive stu-
dent dwellings built in the last
few years, the .increased de-
manld: has allowed the owners of
some of the most miserable
structures in Moscow to rent
them at prices which bring ex-
traordinary returns on their in-

vestments. Because of the low
value on these structures, the
taxes are so low that the return
is all profit.

Yet, despite their high profit-
ability many owners of 0tese
apartments refuse to make any
improvements, even new heat-
ing systems, firescapes, etc.
which would improve safety.

Many Reasons
The reasons they give are

many: My property is going to
be taken over by the University
so why improve it? Next year
I'm going to tear the old place
down and rebuild. (Hut they
never get them down.) Why im-
prove when I can rent it the
way it is? Students don't appre-
ciate improvements, and all
they do is wreck the place any-
way! These are all good reasons,
but how would they sound to
the boys in the hospital?

Nevertheless, the apartment
owners aren't all to blame; in-

deed, some have installed new
andsafer natural gas heating

However, the students'ork
alone will not be enough.

To solve the off-campus hous-
ing problems in Moscow will re-
quire the combined and consci-
entious efforts of the University,
the people of Moscow, and the
students. Without such action,
taken immediately, the next fire
may be even more tragic.

Fink of the Week
If there is any deed worse

(hant thoughtless act(ton, itt is
thoughtless inaction. The hous-
ing problem in Moscow has not
suddenly descended upon us.
Rather, it has slowly worsened
over many years. Although the
University has no official cap-
acityor responsibility to solve
the dilemma, it has charged, it-
self with responsibility for stu-
dent affairs. If it considers itself
to have the right to regulate
student conduct off-campus,
would it not seem reasonable
that it should at least influence
off-campus conduct toward stu-
dents?

Over the years there has been
only one group with the moral
duty, as well as iufluonce, pres.
tige, and power to lead a cru-
sade to improve housing condi-
tions in Moscow. Unfortunately,
cauttion and conservattism have
caused them to Iet this chal-
lenge go unmet.

Thus, for their inaction,
and in the hope that its re.
ceipt will inspire some long
needed initiative in improving
off.campus living conditions,
the eighth Fink of the Week
Award is presented to the
University of Idaho Regents.

The Jazz in the Bucket corn.
mittee is "looking" this week—
first, looking for a new name
and, second, looking for talent,

The Bucket committee is in

search of a new name for their
group. If you have any sugges.
tions, write it down with your
name and address, and drop it
in the box at the main door of
the Bucket. The winning sug-
gestion will receive $15 in cash.
All entries must be in by Dec,
15th.

The search for student tai.
ent, of any variety, new or old,
is in full swing, The Jazz in the
Bucket committee is looking for
talent to perform at the Bucket
dances and eventual talent con.
tests.

8-I Professors To
Held Panel Tues. :((

I
s

The University Chapter of
the American Association

oi'niversityProfessors hss
Invited several faculty mem-
bers to be on s panel Tues-
day, Dec. 7 st 8 p.m. In the
upper level of the Faculty
Club.

The program Is titled,
"Fscttlty Participation In De-
cision - Making st the Uni-
versity of Idaho."

NEWS GE RK0R!ti
POLICE COURT

Robert D. Larsen, 18, off cam.
pus; stopping in traffic lane,

fined $15.
Robert K. Slaughter, 21, Beta;

stop sign violation, fmed $10.
John Arlt 18 Moscow Hotel

following too close, fined $15.
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Application deadlines for

National Science Foundation
programs are the following:
summer fellowships for grad.
uate teaching assistants are
doe today and postdoctoral
fellowships, spring award are
due Dec. 13.

Application materials are
available in the Graduate Di.
vision Office.
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A Privilege
Jason maintains that this new policy at this time is

not a right, but a privilege. The student is given the
privilege of avoiding too many tests on the same day.
Therefore, may we strongly suggest that students show
their responsibility when arranging their schedule. Not
only can this method work, but it cali work and benefit
all concerned.

Switzerland A do it yourself
summer in Europe is now avail-
able. The new plan makes a trip
Io Europe, including lranspor-
la(ion, possible for less than $100.
A complete do-it-yo urge! f pro-
spectus including instructions,
money saving tips and a large
seiection of job opportunities
along with discount tours arid
application forms may be obtain-
ed by writing lo Dept. X, Inter-
national Travel Esl., 68 Herren-
gasse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein
(Switzer(and) enclosing $ 1 with
your inquiry lo cover the cost of
the material, overseas handling
and air mail postage.

mI,F-WAY PovlY
On Your Wny To Town —Or Coming Back

Breakfast I.uneh

Sandwiches FeunlI:ain

JOIINXIE'S CAFE

Celeb' fond ijN whidjt Jason soeyilt the Golden Heece

——-=-- ===-- Doth CETIC mnclrsatng

systems in place of the coal, pro-
vided metal fire escapes, and
other safe guards.

Righteous Indignation
Moscow's people and city

government also share in the
guilt of the apartment owners,
for the specific regulatior(s re-
garding apartments are seldom
complied with by the people, or
enforced by the city. Last year'
Argonaut ran a feature story
with pictures showing some of
the violations in Moscow, but
the only result of the, article was
widespread indignation on the
part of the townspeople toward
their student critics.

Moscow's celebrated planning
commission has concentrated on
improving and expanding the
city Io the East, a windfall for
the real estate developers who
own land in that

area.'ut

when it comes to the
most critical area of need, the
decaying residential area be-
tween the business district and
the University, neither the com-
mission nor the city bas had
much to say. Even the Moscow
Chamber of Commerce has been
dubious of student plans to

in'estigateMoscow housing.
Good Solace?

The University, too, has been
particularly outstanding in its
oficial disregard of off-campus
housing problems, partly be-
cause of its desireto maintain
good relations with Moscow
townepeople, and also to protect
its own financial interest in
dormitories which they m u s t
keep full.

As little as two months ago
some U of 1 officials stead-
fastly refused toadmit at fhe NSf geN(di/ge$ Set
sf.udent - facuity retreat that
an off-campus housing problem TOlky< NeXt Week
even existed. Former University
President, D. R. Theophilus,
urged student leaders last year
to not cause hard feelings by
stirring up trouble. I wonder
what solace the boys in fhehos-
pital can gei, out of those re-
marks.

Of course, in the final analys-
is, the students themsel v e s
should be blamed for living in
unfit and unsafe dwellings. Col-
lectively, however, and against
thewishesoitheUniversity,ihe E(iroi(8 foi'1O
students through their ASUI
government have set up a com-
mittee to study housing condi-
tions,and perhaps formulate pro-
posals for improving t h e m.
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